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Colorado Shakespeare Festival, one of the oldest festivals of its kind in the United States, celebrated its sixtieth season this past summer. The Taming of the Shrew was chosen along with Hamlet and Julius Caesar to celebrate the Festival's past by reimagining their 1958 season. Added to these three plays were an excellent production of Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are Dead (performed in repertory with the cast of Hamlet) and an Original Practices production of Henry VI, Part 3.
The Festival opened with a spirited swing-era production of The Taming of the Shrew in the outdoor theater. Under the vibrant direction of Christopher DuVal and Ava Kostia, Shakespeare's controversial farce, long regarded by some as distastefully misogynistic, became a festive, uproarious romantic comedy. The play was set in post-World War II Little Italy, a neighborhood in New York City, which was conveyed appealingly by the scenic designer Caitlin Ayer. A lighted marquee hanging between two brownstones featured "Little Italy Welcomes You." Street signs cleverly placed the stage in the exact intersection of Padua Way, Lombardy Street, Florence Street, and Pisa Avenue. The directors dispensed with the Christopher Sly frame and re-imagined the play's opening with the neighborhood gathering to hear a radio broadcast. With the announce-ment of the Allied victory, cheers and jubilant dancing broke out. In the midst of this joyous outburst, Lucentio, a bright-eyed sailor just back from the war, arrived in Padua with his servant.
The directors envisioned not only the men coming home from war, but also Katherina, whose role as a WASP (Women Airforce Service Pilot) was made evident by her uniform. Katherina entered the stage unnoticed, which emphasized her unusual social position as an independent woman returning to her father's house. Petruchio, on the other hand, entered the stage with noisy confidence, looking smart in his soldier's uniform. He created his own fanfare by greeting the audience and shaking hands with people in the front row. Cultural attitudes towards gender in the 1940s (not so different from attitudes in Shakespeare's patriarchal England) were evident, as well, in the men's disapproval and fear of Katherina, the indomitable, sharp-tongued "shrew," and their affection for and approval of the adorable, sweet-tempered Bianca. The intrigues and disguises of Bianca's suitors were handled with gusto and comic finesse; so, too, was the "taming of the shrew," but not without some delicacy and attention to the psychological motivations of the characters. The whole business of "taming the shrew" presents a considerable challenge to directors of the play today. As DuVal observed in an interview with this author, "The title has overridden what's actually in the play. It's not a story of a man taming a woman. My overriding goal was to show two people who are working hard to find each other, who grow together, and tame each other. In the end, they are tamed by love." In DuVal and Kostia's hands, the play became a comedy about the unorthodox journey two complex, emotionally intense people take to make a marriage worth having. This humanistic vision took the play some distance from its commedia dell'arte roots. Casting helped realize this vison. Gaza and Coopwood are older, seasoned actors, which allowed them to present Katherina and Petruchio as a couple "in their last possibilities," as DuVal described them.
The couple's first meeting set the tone, with Petruchio clearly attracted to Katherina's fierce independence and strong presence. This Katherina was fully engaged by Petruchio's blunt wooing tactics, for once meeting her match and almost enjoying it. She was in equal measure outraged and attracted. Only when Petruchio got serious, saying "therefore, setting all this chat aside, / Thus in plain terms: your father hath consented / That you shall be my wife," did the mood change and Katherina find herself speechless. Though Petruchio would seem to have bested her in this first encounter, Katherina's spirit was far from squelched. Where Shakespeare failed to give her words, Gaza found physical ways to express her character's frustration, resistance, and attraction. Gaza's Katherina possessed surprising grit and forbearance, particularly in the scenes that took place in Petruchio's house, where he denies her food and sleep. Gaza conveyed in Katherina a woman who must struggle to be heard, but desires to make her situation with Petruchio workable. The socio-cultural circumstances of a professional woman returning from war to a sexist society gave Gaza a suitable context for expressing rich psychological depth and contemporary motivation in Katherina. Coopwood also found opportunities to give Petruchio emotional depth and internal struggle. When he delivered the falcon speech, he showed vulnerability. Speaking to the audience, he faltered in his final lines: "He that knows better how to tame a shrew, / Now let him speak-'tis charity to show."
No small part of this production's charm, however, lay in its theatrical playfulness and good humor. The actors frequently acknowledged the audience, and often started and ended their scenes among them. A winning example occurred when Petruchio stepped into the audience to boast: "Have I not in my time heard lions roar?" His servant Grumio, played by the wonderfully inventive Matthew Schneck, acted out each boast with broad gestures and sound effects, much to Petruchio's annoyance. With the last boast, Petruchio looked over at Grumio expectantly, but his servant only shrugged and said, "I got nothing." Little touches like this had great appeal. When Petruchio wrestled Grumio to the wet stage (this was one of the rainy nights of the show's performance), the actor yelped, "It's wet, and it hurts." The audience, aware of their own discomfort in the rain, laughed, sharing the joke with the actor. After the interval, when Grumio was knocked to the stage floor yet again, he got another laugh with his aside to the audience: "Still wet."
The staging of the climactic final scene was primed to support the happy union of Petruchio and Katherina. To mark their united front-and, more radically, to suggest the equality of husband and wife-they were both dressed again in military uniform. Katherina's youthful red jumpsuit and tattered wedding dress from earlier scenes, and Petruchio's sensational purple groom's suit with chaps and big hat, were rendered costumes from a colorful past. Katherina's speech was set up brilliantly with a contrasting moment given to Bianca, who tried to hold her own as a wit; moving tentatively to center stage, she faltered, began again, and then finally lost face. Turner's performance of Bianca was strong from start to finish, and the acting choice in this moment juxtaposed perfectly with Katherina's later moment of supreme confidence. Katherina's speech to the women, the notoriously controversial "Fie, fie, unknit that threatening unkind brow," was conveyed with a genuine sense of care and newfound wisdom. With some of the more unpalatable words and lines cut, Katherina won over the other wives and the theater audience, as well.
The last moments of the performance recaptured the exuberant joy of the play's opening with an upsurge of energy, song, and dance. The whole company did their share of dancing, but in keeping with the post-World War II period, Katherina and Petruchio stood out in a recreation of Alfred Eisenstaedt's famous V-J Day photograph of a woman kissed by sailor in the street. This modern-day production of The Taming of the Shrew was uplifting-an old, unsavory farce renovated by the spirit of high comedy. 
